Welcome to the 2017 Woodstock Fair Open Horse Show

Horse Show Supervisor
John Lampropoulos
e-mail: horseshows@woodstockfair.com

Fairgrounds Veterinarians
Tufts Ambulatory Services

Horse Show Support
Karol Bennett, Karen Swanberg

Judges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sept</th>
<th>Ring 1 &amp; 3</th>
<th>Ring 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>Paige Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chlake Raineau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Anne Sibson</td>
<td>Paige Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joann Hamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Karen Von Bachelle</td>
<td>Jen Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy Keefe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wendy Brayman</td>
<td>Kelli Wainscott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Entry Fees:
- $15.00 Regular Classes
- $20.00 Regular Classics
- $25.00 Premium Classics
- $10.00 Fun & Games Classes
- $15.00 Standard Office Fee
- $20.00 Post-Entry (for entry forms received after postmark date or at show entries)

Stall Fees
$150.00

Add/Scratch Policy
- Morning Sessions: 8 pm prior evening
- Afternoon Sessions: 11 am on the day of the session
- Evening Sessions: 4 pm on the day of the session

Day Exhibitors: One hour prior to the start of the class.

Mandatory Health and Breed Documents

A copy of all health paperwork must be submitted with pre-entry forms or submitted upon post-entry in order to participate in the show and receive a number. This copy will be retained by the horse show office. All health documentation must be readily available for inspection at the trailer upon entry to the horse show grounds. Health information must be printed and organized by horse; copies on electronic devices will not be accepted. Exhibitors must have proof of proper registration for horses shown in Registered Breed Classes.

2017 Connecticut Department of Agriculture Fair and Show Requirements

Connecticut Horses: All horses must have a negative AGID (Coggins) or ELISA test for Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA) within 12 months prior to their show date and be accompanied by this certificate. It is highly recommended that horses be vaccinated against EEE & WNV within 6 months of their first show date.

Out of State Horses: All horses must have a health certificate issued within 30 days of their first show date by an accredited veterinarian. All horses must have a negative AGID (Coggins) or ELISA test for Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA) within 12 months of the show date and be accompanied by this certificate. It is highly recommended that horses be vaccinated against EEE & WNV within 6 months of their first show date.

All Horses, Connecticut and Out of State: All horses must have a rabies vaccination certificate signed by a licensed veterinarian administering the vaccine that includes the animal’s identification and description, name and address of the owner, name of the vaccine’s manufacturer, serial number, date the vaccination was administered and date it expires. If it is the animal’s first vaccination, it must be given at least 30 days prior to the first show to be considered current. Proof of the vaccination must be within 1 year of the show date.

Please Visit:
The Woodstock Fair will adhere to the following Memorandum

Memorandum

TO: Accredited Veterinarians
Exhibitors and Show Inspectors

FROM: CT Dr. Mary Jane Lis
MA Dr. Lorraine O’Connor
ME Dr. Michele Walsh
NH Dr. Stephen K. Crawford
RI Dr. Scott Marshall
VT Dr. Kristin M. Haas

SUBJECT: Livestock Health Certificates for the 2017 Show Season

DATE: March 24, 2017

Currently an Official Certificate of Veterinary Inspection (OCVI) is required for each state for every animal movement across state lines. Animals crossing state lines must be properly (officially) identified per federal and state Animal Disease Traceability requirements. Each state to which an animal travels needs to be contacted to verify that all traceability and movement permit requirements are met before shipping.

Recognizing that during the agricultural and fair and show season exhibition animals may be moving to multiple states and locations within a state, the New England state veterinarians, working through the New England States Animal Agricultural Security Alliance (NESAASA), have developed a new protocol to facilitate animal movement. The New England State Veterinarians have agreed to allow a show/fair certificate to be valid for the show season provided that they are in compliance with all federal and state ADT rules.

One Official Certificate of Veterinary Inspection (OCVI) may be allowed for animals of the same species to be exhibited at fairs or shows in any of the New England states (CT, *ME, MA, **NH, RI and ***VT) when submitted with an itinerary of the dates and location of the events at which the listed animals are expected to be shown. Only animals that are healthy at the time of shipment may be moved. Note that *ME, **NH and ***VT have additional requirements. Certificates of veterinary inspection in these states are valid for a shorter period of time and may have additional language, movement and permit requirements. See details below.

- For the 2017 Show and Fair Season, livestock animals being exhibited in New England states must have official certificates of veterinary inspection (OCVIs) that meet the following requirements:
- **CT, MA and RI:** OCVIs issued on or after January 1, 2017 may be used for animals being shown at fairs and shows in CT, MA and RI through the 2017 show/fair season ending October 31, 2017.
- *ME:* Exhibition season OCVI applies only to animals exhibited at Maine agricultural fairs July 1 through October 31 and the OCVI must state “For Exhibition Only”. An importation permit for exhibition animals is also required. Contact ME State Veterinarian’s Office (207-287-3701) for details and permits.
- **NH:** Animals exhibited in NH must originate in a New England state and move on OCVIs issued on or after April 1, 2017 to participating NH fairs and shows from July 1 to October 31, 2017. Contact NH State Veterinarian’s Office (603-271-2404) for details and permits.
- ***VT:** Contact the VT Animal Health Office (802-828-2421) for specific import requirements that deviate from the general information in this letter and must be met for legal import of livestock.
- A single OCVI from the animals’ home state may be completed for travel to and from the New England states in which the animals will be exhibited.
- Multiple animals of the same species may be listed on one health certificate with appropriate individual IDs and descriptions. Animals of different species may not be listed on the same official health certificate.
- An itinerary of the names and locations for each New England fair or show at which the owner expects to show the listed animals and the dates when each animal are expected to be on each site, must be prepared by the owner and presented to the veterinarian at the time the OCVI is written.
  - A copy of this planned itinerary must be attached to the official health certificate (import and export) for it to be used for more than one fair or show.
  - That proposed list should be signed by the veterinarian and the owner/exhibitor and reference the relevant OCVI number(s).
- The name and address of the first show or fair where the listed animals will be exhibited is to be used as the “destination” on the OCVI form. In addition, “See attached list” or a similar statement directing Animal Health Officials or Fair Inspectors to the attached proposed itinerary much be included.
- Exhibitors must keep an accurate list of the show locations and dates when their animals were actually on the show/fairgrounds. This record must be available to fair inspectors at each inspection and check-in.
- Any animal listed on an OCVI that becomes sick must remain home. If the animal is refused entry to any exhibition during 2017 for health reasons it must have a new health certificate issued by an accredited veterinarian within 30 days of the next interstate movement.
- Any New England state may end their participation in this agreement and revert to the standard published requirements for livestock imports in the state at any time, in the event of foreign animal disease outbreak or changes to state legislation.

Remember: One certificate for shows CT, MA and RI. ME, NH and VT have additional requirements. The list of events, with dates and locations, where the animals are expected to be shown must accompany the OCVI. Use one certificate per species. All animals must be listed individually, with appropriate official numbers and descriptions. Sick animals may not be shipped anywhere.

Please contact the destination state for import/exhibition permits or with any questions about movement requirements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>860-713-2504</td>
<td>NH</td>
<td>603-271-2404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>617-626-1797</td>
<td>RI</td>
<td>401-222-2781 ext. 4515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>207-287-3701</td>
<td>VT</td>
<td>802-828-2421</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Show Rules and Regulations

1. It is the responsibility of the exhibitor, parent, and/or trainer to read and understand the rules contained in this book, and to read and understand the eligibility and class/division requirements and qualifications before entering any classes.

2. The Woodstock Fair Horse Show Staff and the Woodstock Agricultural Society, Inc. will not be held liable for injury, theft or damage to any person, property or animal. Signature on entry form constitutes agreement herein.

3. Judges’ decisions are final. No exhibitor or person shall heckle or approach a judge for any reason. Permission to speak with a judge may be obtained from the Horse Show Supervisor or ring staff if the judge is agreeable. While the show is in progress, only authorized persons are permitted in the ring. Any exhibitor or representative disregarding this rule will cause the disqualification of the exhibitor, the forfeiture of all entry fees, and may be asked to leave the area if disregard of the rule continues. Show management reserves the right to change judging assignments.

4. Show Management decisions are final. No exhibitor or person shall behave in a disruptive manner towards show staff. Any exhibitor or representative disregarding this rule will cause the disqualification of the exhibitor, the forfeiture of all entry fees, and may be asked to leave the area if disregard of the rule continues.

5. Management reserves the right to cancel, combine, divide, limit size or move classes.

6. Failure to comply with the rules/regulations in effect will result in forfeiture of fees and expulsion from the Fairgrounds.

7. Rider's age will be the age they were on January 1, 2017.

8. The age of a horse shall be computed on the basis of a calendar year starting January 1 of the year foaled. It is a weanling during the calendar year of foaling date, regardless of the time of year foaled.

9. The following point system will be used: 1st: 10 points 2nd: 8 points 3rd: 6 points 4th: 5 points 5th: 4 points 6th: 3 points 7th: 2 points 8th: 1 points

10. Day-end division awards are based on a team of same horse and rider.

11. Only pre-entered exhibitors with horses stabled on the grounds are entitled to one 4-day Fair parking sticker, which may be mailed in advance or picked up upon arrival. The parking sticker must be affixed to the lower left corner of the windshield. Stickers not affixed will not be accepted. Trainers or multiple vehicles accompanying the exhibitor will not be issued a parking sticker. All other vehicles will be charged the $5.00 parking fee. Lost or forgotten parking passes will not be replaced.

12. One Woodstock Fair admission pass will be issued to each exhibitor per day of showing; maximum 4 passes.

13. Riders must have a number presented to the judge while exhibiting in a class. The number must be on the exhibitor or on both sides of the saddle pad if using your own number system. Any exhibitor entering the ring without a number or wearing an incorrect number, will be charged double the entry fee.

14. Exhibitors must have proof of proper registration for horses being shown in Registered Breed classes.

15. A signed and properly filled out add/scratch sheet must be used to add or scratch classes.

16. Any Exhibitor showing in a class they have not entered/added will be charged double the entry fee.

17. 2-minute tack change hold only for legitimate tack changes that are requested at the office. PLEASE DO NOT ASK GATE KEEPERS FOR CLASS HOLDS. You must know the incoming and outgoing exhibitor numbers and the class numbers for any requests. Tack changes must be done at ringside by the judge. No gate holds beyond 2 minutes for conflicts between rings. Please plan your classes accordingly.

18. Bits may be checked at the discretion of the judge.

19. Cell phones or any other communication device are not allowed in the ring.

20. Headers are permitted and encouraged for Walk-Trot and Beginner exhibitors during the lineup, pinning and exit from the arena. With permission from the judge, any other rider may also use a header for assistance during line-up and pinning.

21. Schooling of horses is permitted only in authorized areas and times. No schooling of horses near the barns, spectator areas or concession area. Courteous behavior is expected from all exhibitors.

22. Action devices are prohibited anywhere on the show grounds.

23. All Huntseat riders are required to wear ASTM approved helmets with a harness whenever riding over fences.

24. All exhibitors must have appropriate footwear.

25. No person can ride bareback or with halter and lead lines on the fairgrounds. Riding double is expressly prohibited.

26. Stallions may not be shown by exhibitors 17 year of age & under except in those Breed Classes where allowed by the rules applicable for that breed.

27. The following are prohibited and cause for expulsion from the fairgrounds and forfeiture of fees:
   - Alcoholic beverages are not permitted on the premises.
   - Smoking is not permitted in the tents or stalls.
   - Grilling or open fires are not permitted anywhere in or around the tents and stalls.
   - Recreational golf carts, motor scooters, 4-wheelers, ATVs, skateboards or bikes are not allowed.
   - Harassment, heckling, taunting, abusive behavior and/or foul language will not be tolerated.
   - Abuse of horses will not be tolerated.

28. No dogs are allowed on the horse show grounds. PLEASE LEAVE YOUR DOGS HOME.

29. The exhibitor must clean up after their horse and deposit manure in the designated area.

30. RV CAMPING: All questions should be directed to the parking department via email at: parking@woodstockfair.com
Stabling

- Names and stall assignments will be posted at the show office. Any exhibitor using a stall not assigned to them or tampering with the stall assignments, will be charged a $150.00 fee and must vacate the stall.
- No person shall enter any stall other than their own without the express permission of the owner.
- No mounting or riding of horses in the tent aisles or stalls. No use of whips in the stalls or aisles.
- All horse trailers will be parked in a designated area. All horses must be stabled after show hours. No temporary paddocks are allowed.
- Do not overload or tamper with electrical outlets and/or stall lighting. Do not use extension cords in an unsafe manner.
- Hosing/washing of horses must be done in the wash area. Do not bathe horses near the stalls.
- Shavings bags are recyclable. Please put in the designated location; do not discard in rubbish containers.
- All stalls must be stripped clean prior to vacating. Failure to remove all waste will result in increased stall fees for future shows.

Parking

- Parking of vehicles will not be allowed in any of the stall/barn areas at any time.
- Vehicle access for unloading of grain, hay, etc. will be allowed prior to 7:00 a.m. Please plan accordingly.
- Trailer access to load/unload horses in the stall/barn area while the show is in progress is prohibited. Trailers arriving during show hours will need to unload in the Day Parking Area.
- All vehicles must be parked as directed by the Parking Department.
- NOTE: Once unloaded, empty trailers will be parked in the Stonebridge lot. Empty trailers may not remain at the horse show. Plan accordingly for tack storage needs.
- All trailers coming for the day must be parked as directed in the designated “trailers only” area.
- Cars accompanying a day trailer will be directed to park in the parking area and pay the $5.00 parking fee.
- Failure to comply will result in forfeiture of fees and expulsion from the Woodstock Fair.

Payment Policy

- Checks are to be made payable to Woodstock Agricultural Society, Inc. Open checks are not accepted. Separate payment must be received for stalls, entries and camping spots per exhibitor.
- Credit/Debit cards are the preferred methods of payment at the show.
- Identification is required for checks presented and/or written at the Horse Show (i.e. driver’s license, ID card, etc.) Returned check fee is $25.00. Returned checks and fees remaining unpaid will result in legal action.
- Pre-entries must be postmarked no later than August 18, 2017. Entries postmarked after this date and new entries brought to the show are considered a Post Entry and will be charged a post-entry fee of $20.00. A minimum of one classes and the office fee must be paid for to be considered a pre-entry. Proof of Coggins, Rabies, Health Certificates and breed registration papers (if applicable) must be submitted to qualify as a pre-entry.
- All accounts with open balances will be closed at 10:00 am on Monday. Any classes added after 10:00 am on Monday must be paid for separately at the time the class is added. Classes scratched after 10:00 am will NOT be refunded. All balances must be paid by 12 noon on Monday.
- Exhibitors must settle all accounts prior to departure. Failure to settle accounts by the end of the show will result in a $50 penalty.
- Horses with more than one exhibitor must have the horse owner listed on each entry form as the responsible party.
- Refund Policy: No refunds for scratched or missed classes on pre-entries except with a veterinarian certificate or a physician certificate. Refunds will only be made upon postmark, within 3 days after the end of the show. Refunds will be made within 6-8 weeks of the show, minus the office fee. No refunds will be issued for stalls cancelled after August 20, 2017.
- Office Fees and Post Entry Fees are per exhibitor. Pre-entry of one exhibitor on a horse does not nullify post entry fees for additional exhibitors on that horse. There will be one back number per horse/exhibitor combination.
- STALL FEES: Stalls are $150.00 for the weekend; must be postmarked no later than August 11, 2017. If the cost of a stall is being shared by multiple exhibitors, the stall fee must be submitted in one complete payment, i.e. do not send payment for half of a stall that is being split. One person must be responsible for submitting the entire fee.
- Shavings are available for purchase at $7.00 per bag and can be reserved on the stall reservation form or purchased at the show. Stalls are available on Thursday after 12:00 PM and must be vacated on Monday.
- Please check in at the Secretary’s Booth upon your arrival and check out upon your departure.

Stall Decorating Contest

DO use common sense
DO bring curtains, stall plaques, decorations, etc.
DO be creative and have fun
DO take pride in your participation to “beautify” the Horse Show

The Theme for 2017 is: “Show Us Your Barn”

DO NOT use any type of lights or electrical equipment
DO NOT block any electrical outlets or water taps
DO NOT string anything across the aisle
DO NOT block the aisles in any way
DO NOT endanger the safety of the horses or people
Let's have some FUN!!

Special price $10.00 per class in the Fun & Games Division

Open to all riders of any age or discipline, including Walk-Trot riders!

Classes 14, 15, 16

Friday Afternoon

Ring 1

Start Time: 12:00 PM

Ring 1 reserved for Driving Warm-up 11-12

New Classes!

1. Carriage Turnout
2. Show Driving Turnout
3. Draft Horse Turnout
4. Carriage Reinsmanship
5. Show Driving Reinsmanship
6. Draft Horse Reinsmanship
7. Carriage Working Pleasure
8. Show Driving Pleasure
9. Draft Horse Working Pleasure
10. Cherry Ledge Farm Open Driving Pleasure Classic

Friday Afternoon

Ring 2

Start Time: 12:00 PM

New Classes!

11. Trail Course Pattern A
12. Trail Course Pattern B
13. Trail Course Pattern C

Friday Evening

Ring 1

Start Time: 4:00 PM

Class #17 not to start before 5pm

Trail Division: All classes at a Walk-Trot will be run in succession with an “order of go”.

Let's have some FUN!!

Special price $10.00 per class in the Fun & Games Division

Open to all riders of any age or discipline, including Walk-Trot riders!

Classes 14, 15, 16

Friday Evening

Ring 2

Start Time Not Before: 5:00 PM

NEW! Runway Model Horse Class:
Get ready to strut your stuff down the ‘horsewalk’ in a showmanship freestyle!
Morning Warm-ups in Ring 1 from 6:45 - 7:45 AM
$5.00 for five 5-minute sessions for 5 horses at a time. Additional warm-ups will be $1.00 per posted round during the day only when classes are showing in Ring 3. Fences will be set at the height required for the next set of over fences classes. No back to back warm-ups. Please be aware of other horses in your group.

**Ring 3 - 8:00 AM**

32. Short Stirrup Equitation on the Flat
33. Long Stirrup Equitation on the Flat
34. Baby Green Hunter Under Saddle

**Ring 1**

35. Short Stirrup Equitation Crossrails 18"
36. Short Stirrup Hunter Crossrails 18"
37. Long Stirrup Equitation Crossrails 18"
38. Long Stirrup Hunter Crossrails 18"
39. Baby Green Hunter Crossrails 18"
40. Baby Green Hunter Crossrails 18"

**Ring 3**

41. Open Hunter on the Flat Hunter under Saddle
42. Children's/AA Hunter Under Saddle
43. Children's/AA Equitation on the Flat
44. Open Hunter on the Flat Bridle Path Hack

**Ring 1**

45. Children's/AA Hunter Over Fences 2'3"
46. Children's/AA Hunter Over Fences 2'3"

**Ring 3**

47. Special Hunter Under Saddle
48. Open Hunter on the Flat Pleasure
49. Hunt Seat Equitation Classic

**Ring 1**

50. Children's/AA Equitation Over Fences 2'6"
51. Children's/AA Equitation Over Fences 2'6"
52. Special Hunter Over Fences 2'6"
53. Special Hunter Over Fences 2'6"
54. Open Equitation Classic O/F 2'6" (2 rounds)

**Saturday Evening**

Not to start before 7:00 PM

55. $500.00 Premium Handy Hunter Classic

Class 55 Prize Money for top 4 places:
1st: 200.00, 2nd: 150.00, 3rd: 100.00, 4th: 50.00

Exhibitors in jumping or hunter classes must be ready at the In-Gate when called to ride their courses.

All courses will be posted near the In-Gate.

---

**Saturday Evening Classics**

Not to start before 7:00 PM

95. John Bennett Stables WT 10 &Under Pleasure Classic
96. Walk-Trot Adult Pleasure Classic
97. Dana Wynn Walk-Trot Pro-Am Classic
98. Y-Knot Farm Open Pleasure Pro-Am Classic
99. SBC Building & Renovation Reg. QH Pleasure Classic
100. Registered Arab/HA Pleasure Classic
101. Green Valley Veterinary Reg. Morgan Pleasure Classic
102. Junior Pleasure Classic (17 & under)
103. 5/A Baker Products Open Adult Pleasure Classic

---

Discipline Rail classes are judged on the quality of execution of the commands. The horse’s willingness, responsiveness, and smoothness of transition are taken into consideration. Commands may include, but are not limited to: transitions, backs, stops, stands, lateral movements, & extended gaits.
Ridetime Stables

Lori Sallojanes
Lessons for Show or Pleasure
Saddle Seat * Hunt Seat * Western
Indoor Riding arena
66 Baldwin Brook Road • Canterbury, CT 06331
860-204-1036 • ridetime66@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/ridetimestables66

Morning Warm-ups in Ring 1 from 6:45 - 7:45 AM
$5.00 for five 5 minute sessions for 5 horses at a time. Additional warm-ups will be $1.00 per posted round during the day only when classes are showing in Ring 3. Fences will be set at the height required for the next set of over fences classes. No back to back warm-ups. Please be aware of other horses in your group.

Exhibitors in jumping or hunter classes must be ready at the In-Gate when called to ride their courses.

All courses will be posted near the In-Gate.

Sunday Rings 1 & 3 8:00 AM

104. Modified Stirrup Hunter under Saddle
105. Baby Green Hunter Under Saddle
106. Children’s/AA Hunter Under Saddle
107. Open Hunter on the Flat Bridle Path Hack

Ring 3 - 8:00 AM
108. Modified Stirrup Crossrails 2'0"
109. Modified Stirrup Over Fences 2'0"
110. Baby Green Hunter Over Fences 2'0"
111. Baby Green Hunter Over Fences 2'0"
112. Children’s/AA Hunter Over Fences 2'3"
113. Children’s/AA Hunter Over Fences 2'3"

Ring 1
114. Open Hunter on the Flat Hunter under Saddle
115. Children’s/AA Equitation on the Flat
116. Open Equitation On the Flat
117. Special Hunter Under Saddle
118. Open Hunter on the Flat Pleasure

Ring 3
119. Children’s/AA Equitation Over Fences 2'6"
120. Children’s/AA Equitation Over Fences 2'6"
121. Open Equitation Over Fences 2'6"
122. Open Equitation Over Fences 2'6"
123. Special Hunter Over Fences 2'6"
124. Special Hunter Over Fences 2'6"
125. Hunter Over Fences Classic (2 rounds)

Sunday Evening Not to start before 7:00 PM
126. Schooling Jumpers 2' 6" Power & Speed
127. Schooling Jumpers 2' 9" Timed First Round
128. Schooling Jumpers 3' 0" Timed First Jump-Off
129. Schooling Jumper Classic 3’ 0” (Timed First Jump-Off)

Class 179 Prize Money for top 4 places:
1st 200.00, 2nd 150.00, 3rd 100.00, 4th 50.00

Sunday Ring 2 8:00 AM
130. Registered Pure Bred Arabian Halter
131. Registered Half-Arabian Halter
132. Registered Color Breed Halter
133. Open Pony In-Hand
134. Model Horse – 4 & under
135. Model Horse – 5-10 Years
136. Model Horse – 11-15 Years
137. Model Horse - 16 Years Old & Over
138. Model Horse Championship  (must qualify)
139. Adult English Equitation
140. Registered Arabian/Half-Arabian Open Pleasure
141. Registered Color Breed Open Pleasure
142. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation
143. Adult English Pleasure
144. Youth Western Horsemanship
145. Registered Arabian/Half-Arabian Open Pleasure
146. Registered Color Breed Open Discipline Rail
147. Adult English Discipline Rail
148. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Pleasure
149. Youth Western Pleasure
150. Walk-Trot 11-17 Equitation
151. Adult Western Horsemanship
152. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Discipline Rail
153. Youth Western Discipline Rail
154. Walk-Trot 11-17 Pleasure
155. Adult Western Pleasure
156. Open Saddleseat Equitation
157. Walk-Trot 11-17 Discipline Rail
158. Adult Western Discipline Rail
159. Open Saddleseat Pleasure
160. Senior Horse Equitation
161. Pre Junior Equitation 14 & Under
162. Pet Pony Equitation
163. Open Saddleseat Road Hack
164. Senior Horse Pleasure
165. Pre Junior Pleasure 14 & Under
166. Pet Pony Pleasure
167. Senior Horse Discipline Rail
168. Pre Junior Discipline Rail 14 & Under
169. Pet Pony Discipline Rail
170. Cherry Ledge Farm Senior Horse Pleasure Classic

Sunday Evening Not to start before 7:00 PM
171. Rampant Colt Farm Pet Pony Open Pleasure Classic
172. Lily Congdon Memorial Open Pleasure Classic
173. Open Equitation Classic
174. 5/A Baker Products Beginner W-T-C Pleasure Classic
175. Walk-Trot 11-17 Pleasure Classic
176. Reg. Color Breed Pleasure Classic
177. Ridetime Stables Open Western Pleasure Classic
178. Celebrating AG Open Saddleseat Pleasure Classic
179. $500.00 Premium Versatility Classic
Monday Rings 1 & 3 8:00 AM

Morning Warm-ups in Ring 1 from 6:45 - 7:45 AM
$5.00 for five 5 minute sessions for 5 horses at a time. Additional warm-ups will be $1.00 per posted round during the day only when classes are showing in Ring 3. Fences will be set at the height required for the next set of over fences classes. No back to back warm-ups. Please be aware of other horses in your group.

Ring 3 - 8:00 AM
180. Green Horse Hunter on the Flat W/T Pleasure
181. Hunter-Type Walk-Trot Pleasure
182. Short Stirrup Pleasure on the Flat
183. Long Stirrup Pleasure on the Flat

Ring 1
184. Hunter-Type Walk-Trot Equitation Crossrails 12"
185. Hunter-Type Walk-Trot Hunter Crossrails 12"
186. Short Stirrup Equitation Crossrails 18"
187. Short Stirrup Hunter Crossrails 18"
188. Long Stirrup Equitation Crossrails 18"
189. Long Stirrup Hunter Crossrails 18"

Ring 3
190. Open Hunter on the Flat Pleasure
191. Green Horse Hunter on the Flat W/T/C Pleasure
192. Modified Stirrup Hunter Under Saddle
193. Pony Hunter Under Saddle
194. Open Hunter on the Flat Hunter Under Saddle
195. Low Hunter Under Saddle

Ring 1
196. Modified Stirrup Over Fences 2' 0"
197. Modified Stirrup Over Fences 2' 0"
198. Pony Hunter Over Fences 2'2"3"
199. Pony Hunter Over Fences 2'2"3"
200. Low Hunter Over Fences 2' 3"
201. Low Hunter Over Fences 2' 3"

Ring 3
202. Green Horse Hunter on the Flat W/T/C Pleasure
203. Open Hunter on the Flat Bridle Path Hack
204. Special Hunter Under Saddle

Ring 1
205. Special Hunter Over Fences 2'6"
206. Special Hunter Over Fences 2'6"

Monday Ring 2 8:00 AM
207. Registered Morgan In-Hand
208. Registered Quarter Horse Halter
209. Registered Color Breed Halter
210. Lead Line Trail 5-7
211. Lead Line Equitation 5-7
212. Lead Line Suitability 5-7
213. Junior Equitation 15-17
214. Registered Morgan Open Pleasure
215. Registered Quarter Horse Open Pleasure
216. Registered Color Breed Open Pleasure
217. Junior Pleasure 15-17
218. Registered Morgan Open Pleasure
219. Registered Quarter Horse Open Discipline Rail
220. Registered Color Breed Open Discipline Rail
221. Junior Discipline Rail 15-17
222. Walk-Trot 10 & under Equitation
223. Walk-Trot 11-17 Equitation
224. Walk-Trot Adult Equitation
225. Open Western Horsemanship
226. Walk-Trot 10 & under Pleasure
227. Walk-Trot 11-17 Pleasure
228. Walk-Trot Adult Pleasure
229. Open Western Pleasure
230. Walk-Trot 10 & under Discipline Rail
231. Walk-Trot 11-17 Discipline Rail
232. Walk-Trot Adult Discipline Rail
233. Open Western Discipline Rail
234. Pre-Junior Equitation 14 & under
235. Open Adult Equitation 18-35
236. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation
237. Open Adult Equitation 36 & Over
238. Pre-Junior Pleasure 14 & under
239. Open Adult Pleasure 18-35
240. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Pleasure
241. Open Adult Pleasure 36 & Over
242. Pre-Junior Discipline Rail 14 & under
243. Open Adult Discipline Rail 18-35
244. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Discipline Rail
245. Open Adult Discipline Rail 36 & Over

Celebrating Agriculture Day
Sept 23, 2017 9am-3pm
Woodstock Fairgrounds
Free Admission * Free Parking
Come see the many faces of Agriculture
This is an annual event since 2001 and loved by everyone that has attended.
Scavenger Hunt for children to learn about all aspects of Agriculture!
Visit our Facebook Page

Woodstock Theft Detecting Society
1793-2018 Celebrating 225 years
Oldest Theft Detecting Society in USA
Awarding the:
Woodstock Resident Most Improved Rider
Look for us on Facebook
High Point Week-End Awards

The High Point Exhibitor awards are based on the total points earned by an exhibitor in all classes entered. This is not a team award and all classes count; regardless of how many horses/ponies an exhibitor may ride/drive/exhibit. Exhibitors need not be present at the time of the presentation to win these awards.

- Overall High Point Exhibitor

This year, the following Week-End High Point Division Awards are based on the total points earned in all classes offered in the divisions throughout the weekend. The Morgan, Quarter Horse, Arabian/Half-Arabian, and Color Breed Week-End High Point awards are based on the horse, which may be exhibited by more than one exhibitor in the classes offered in the Breed Divisions throughout the weekend. All other Division Week-End High Point awards are based on a team of same horse/rider combination for all classes offered in the divisions throughout the weekend.

- Registered Morgan Horse Division High Point sponsored by John Bennett Stables
- Registered Quarter Horse Division High Point
- Registered Arabian/Half-Arabian Division Horse High Point
- Registered Color Breed Division Horse High Point
- Short Stirrup Division High Point
- Modified Stirrup Division High Point
- Open Hunter on the Flat Division High Point
- Walk-Trot 10 & Under Division High Point
- Walk-Trot 11 - 17 Division High Point
- Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Division High Point
- Children's/Amateur Adult Hunter Horse Division High Point
- Children’s Hunter/Amateur Adult Equitation sponsored by Prospect Hill Farm
- Special Hunter Division High Point
- Open Adult 18-35 Division High Point
- Open Adult 36 & Over Division High Point
- Adult Walk-Trot Division High Point sponsored by Cornerstone Farm
- Baby Green Hunter Division High Point
- Pre-Junior 14 & under Division High Point
- Junior 15-17 Division High Point
- Open Saddleseat Division High Point

---

5/A Baker Products
"We Do So Much More Than Plaid"
The One-Stop-Shop for all your Equestrian Needs!

Horse Show Trophies
- Huge Variety
- Pewter, Silver-Plated
- Packages to fit any budget

Custom Blankets
- Perfect fit to your horse

Custom Seat Covers
- Perfect fit to your vehicle
- In Baker Plaid or solid colors!

Wholesale Pricing!

Engraving, Monogramming
Embroidery & More!

www.BakerBlankets.com
Weekend Classics

Friday Classics

10. Cherry Ledge Farm Open Driving Classic- open to all driving divisions, to be judged as a working pleasure class, with emphasis on reinskmanship. A short simple pattern could be asked for in the ring.

19. $500 Premium Open 3-Barrel Classic – Premiums to Top 4: 1st- 200.00, 2nd- 150.00, 3rd- 100.00, 4th- 50.00

24. Open Pole Bending Classic

Saturday Classics

49. Hunt Seat Equitation Classic Open to Juniors and Amateur Adults

54. Open Equitation over Fences Classic Open to Juniors and Amateur Adults who have competed in an equitation class at this show. A two round competition over 8-10 fences at 2’6”. The top 8 to 10 scores will return for a second round.

55. $500.00 Premium Handy Hunter Classic- Premiums to Top 4: 1st- 200.00, 2nd- 150.00, 3rd- 100.00, 4th- 50.00
This classic will be a one round Handy Hunter class open to all horses, ponies and exhibitors with a minimum of 10 fences set at 2’ 3”. A handy hunter is a horse or pony that is very easy to maneuver around a course in a ring or in the hunt field. Different elements that might be seen in a handy hunter course include, but are not limited to, changes of direction, at least one in & out, hand gallop a jump, a long approach to a single oxer, bending line, rollback turn, fence at the end of the ring, or trot over an obstacle. Judges must place emphasis on promptness and tight turns with precedence being given in that order. Handiness is defined as time and ground saving movement without adversely affecting performance or style. Brilliance of pace is rewarded and is defined as a faster pace than ordinary, without sacrificing performance or style.

93. NEA Side Saddle Association Side Saddle Pleasure Classic

94. Sunset Stables Open English Pleasure Classic in memory of William Goding

95. John Bennett Stables Walk-Trot 10 & Under Pleasure Classic

96. Walk-Trot Adult Pleasure Classic

97. Walk-Trot Pro-Am Classic sponsored in loving memory of Dana Wynn- Open to any age Walk-Trot riders and Professionals age 18 & over. Open to all disciplines. Pros ride the first way of the ring. Riders change places in the ring, and amateurs ride the second way while the pros remain in the middle of the ring. Only the pros and amateurs are allowed in the ring during this class. Communication is not allowed during the rider exchange.

98. Y-Knot Farm Open Pleasure Pro-Am Classic- Open to all exhibitors in all disciplines. Pros ride the first way of the ring. Riders change places in the ring, and amateurs ride the second way while the pros remain in the middle of the ring. Only the pros and amateurs are allowed in the ring during this class. Communication is not allowed during the rider exchange.

99. SBC Building and Renovation Registered Quarter Horse Pleasure Classic

100. Registered Arabian/ Half-Arabian Pleasure Classic

101. Green Valley Veterinary Registered Morgan Pleasure Classic

102. Open Junior Pleasure Classic

103. 5/A Baker Products Open Adult Pleasure Classic

Sunday Classics

125. Hunter over Fences Classic- Open to hunt riders who have competed at this show, with the exception of the Hunter-Type Walk-Trot, Short Stirrup, Long Stirrup and Baby Green Hunter classes. This classic is two rounds over a course of 8-10 fences set at 2’ 6”. Only the top 8 to 10 scores will be called to return for the second round.

129. Schooling Jumper Classic 3’ 0” (Timed First Jump-Off)

170. Cherry Ledge Farm Senior Horse Pleasure Classic

171. Rampant Colt Farm Pet Pony Open Pleasure Classic

172. Lily Congdon Memorial Open Pleasure Classic

173. Open Equitation Classic- Open to Juniors and Amateur Adults. The judges’ top ten will be asked to do a pattern that may or may not be posted at the judges’ discretion.

174. 5/A Baker Products Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Pleasure Classic

175. Walk-Trot 11-17 Pleasure Classic

176. Registered Color Breed Open Pleasure Classic

177. Ridetime Stables Open Western Pleasure Classic

178. Open Saddleseat Pleasure Classic sponsored by Celebrating Agriculture

179. $500.00 Premium Versatility Horse Classic - Premiums to Top 4: 1st- 200.00, 2nd- 150.00, 3rd- 100.00, 4th- 50.00
Open to all exhibitors, class size will be limited to 25 Exhibitors. This class will be run in three sections - gymkhana, western and hunt. Exact class specifications will be announced before the class starts. The first two sections will be gymkhana and western, followed by a timed 3 minute break to prepare for proper tack and attire change inside of the show ring for the hunt section (ASTM approved helmets with harnesses required). Grooms are to be ready at the gate.
DRIVING DIVISIONS

Removal of the bridle while the horse/pony is between the shafts means instant elimination. Drivers 14 and under must be accompanied by an adult. Cross entry of horse is not allowed between divisions. Drivers may show multiple divisions but classes will not be held up. Harness and vehicle must be in safe condition. Bridles must have a noseband or caveson. All animals must be serviceable sound. Any turnout deemed unsafe for any reason will be barred from competition. Although unrecognized, this show will be guided by the current rules of the American Driving Society.

Carriage Driving: Over-checks are not allowed, either no check or loose side check only. Burrs, gags and twisted wire bits are not acceptable. Division is open to "carriage type" horses and breaching must be on the harness and appropriately adjusted. Must be shown to a safe 2 or 4 wheel vehicle (wire wheel and pneumatic tires are allowed). Classes are for pleasure horses/ponies with low ground covering gaits. Apron, hat, gloves and whip in hand are required.

Show Driving is open to "show-type". Brilliance and animation are not to be penalized. Must use a 2 wheel show type cart and an over-check or side-check bridle. Gloves and whip are required.

Reinsmanship- Judged primarily on the skill of the driver. Judged 75% on handling of the reins and whip, control, posture and overall appearance. 25% on fit and appropriateness of harness, vehicle and attire.

Turnout- A pleasure driving class in which entries are judged primarily on the performance and quality of each turnout. Judged 40% on performance, manners and way of going. 30% on the condition and fit of harness and vehicle. 15% on neatness and appropriateness of attire, 15% on overall impression.

Working Pleasure- Judged primarily on the suitability of the horse to provide a pleasant drive. Judged 70% on performance, manners and way of going. 20% on the condition and fit of the harness and vehicle. 10% on neatness of attire.

Carriage Driving Division: Open to horses and ponies (no drafts).

Show Driving Division: Open to horses and ponies (no draft horses).

Draft Horse Driving Division: Open to draft type horses and ponies (no lighter types allowed) and exhibitors of any age.

SHOWMANSHIP DIVISIONS

These classes are open to horses/ponies. Each class will have a different pattern. They are judged strictly on the exhibitor's ability to show a horse or pony in halter/bridle. The horse or pony is merely a prop to demonstrate the ability of the exhibitor. The ideal showmanship performance consists of a poised, confident, neatly attired exhibitor leading a well-groomed horse that quickly and efficiently performs the requested pattern with promptness, smoothness and precision. Patterns will be posted. Neat, appropriate attire is required.

Youth Showmanship Division:

Adult Showmanship Division:
FUN & GAMES DIVISION

Egg & Spoon: Each rider is given an egg & spoon. The egg may be held in place with the thumb until the class begins. Once the class begins, the spoon must be held at least 1” from the bowl. As eggs are dropped, riders are eliminated. Touching the egg or not doing the requested gait/action is a disqualification.

Mint Julep: Each rider is given a cup of water. The class is worked for a set amount of time. Not doing the requested gait/action is a disqualification. At the end of the time period, winners are who has the most amount of water.

Noodle Race: A timed event where the rider carries a foam “noodle” to a bucket on a barrel. The rider places the noodle in the bucket and races home. Elimination is when a noodle is dropped or falls out of the bucket.

Friday
14. Egg & Spoon
15. Mint Julep
16. Noodle Race

GYMKHANA DIVISIONS

Personal Appointments: Western-type long sleeved shirt, western pants or blue jeans, western-type hat or ASTM approved helmet with harness; hard boots with heels are all required. Chaps and/or spurs optional. English attire is allowed in Fun & Games classes only.

Tack: Western-style saddle and headstall (tapaderos prohibited). The following are allowed: bosal and/or hackamore, nosebands, martingales and/or tie-downs, protective leg bandages or boots, riding bats.

Timing: To be done by electric timer located at the start/finish line. Failure of electrical device will result in taking time by stopwatch.

Start/Finish: Starts and finishes are in the ring with the gate closed

Restrictions/Disqualification: Excessive use of whip/bat or spurs on any horse or pony in or out of ring, not following the pattern, fall of horse or rider, spurring or whipping in front of the girth, unsoundness of horse in or out of the ring. You must cross the starting line within two (2) minutes after your number is called to ride or you will be disqualified.

Youth Gymkhana Division: Open to riders 17 & under
Thursday
17. Youth 3-Barrel Race
20. Youth Arena Race
22. Youth Pole Bending

Adult Gymkhana Division: Open to riders 18 & over
Thursday
18. Adult 3-Barrel Race
21. Adult Arena Race
23. Adult Pole Bending

TRAIL DIVISION

The trail classes will be run one after another in succession with an “order of go” at the gate. Each class will be finished after the order of go is complete. Once the first rider in a class is on course, the class is closed and no additional entries are allowed. After the last rider in a class finishes their course, the judge will pin the class, and the next trail class will begin.

Classes are limited to 20 entries.

Trail Division: All classes in this Division will require a walk- trot only. These classes are open to horses & ponies and riders of any age and any discipline. Trail course patterns will be posted at the trail ring.

Friday
11. Trail Course Pattern A
12. Trail Course Pattern B
13. Trail Course Pattern C
**HUNTER DIVISIONS**

**Personal Appointments:** Riders 17 and under must always wear an ASTM approved helmet with a harness when mounted. Riders 18 and over must wear an ASTM approved helmet with a harness when jumping. Suitable blouse or shirts to be worn under hunt jacket. Removal of jackets is at the discretion of the judge. Breeches or jodhpurs, riding boots with heel are required. Chaps are not allowed. Spurs are optional and must be of unrowelled type. Crops or bats are optional.

**Tack:** Hunt-type saddle, hunter-type headstall with appropriate nose cavesson. No discrimination against any standard English bit. Hackamore and/or bosals are prohibited. A chain chinstrap must be of standard flat variety. Judge may ask for removal/alteration of any bit deemed unfair/inhumane. Breastplate or cruppers are optional. Standing martingales are allowed in over fence classes only. Draw reins and/or dropped nosebands are prohibited. Bandages and/or boots on horse's legs are permitted in equitation classes only.

**Elimination:** The following will result in elimination from a class: unsoundness of horse, jumping an obstacle before it is reset, bolting from the ring, off course, fall of horse or rider, or three refusals.

Hunter riders must be ready at the gate when called to ride their courses. All courses will be posted near the In-Gate.

**HUNTER FENCE DIVISION**

**Hunter-Type Walk-Trot:** Open to riders of all ages on horses or ponies. Rider must not have competed in any class requiring a canter at this or any previous show. **Riders are not to canter.**

*Monday*

181. Hunter – Type W-T Pleasure  
184. Hunter – Type W-T Equitation Crossrails 12"  
185. Hunter – Type W-T Hunter Crossrails 12"

**Short Stirrup:** Open to riders 12 and under on horses or ponies. Riders may not have competed in a jumping class over 18" in height or cross enter into Modified Stirrup.

*Saturday*

32. Short Stirrup Equitation on the Flat  
35. Short Stirrup Equitation Crossrails 18"  
36. Short Stirrup Hunter Crossrails 18"

*Monday*

182. Short Stirrup Pleasure on the Flat  
186. Short Stirrup Equitation Crossrails 18"  
187. Short Stirrup Hunter Crossrails 18"

**Long Stirrup:** Open to riders 13 and over on horses or ponies. Riders may not have competed in a jumping class over 18" in height.

*Saturday*

33. Long Stirrup Equitation the Flat  
37. Long Stirrup Equitation Crossrails 18"  
38. Long Stirrup Hunter Crossrails 18"

*Monday*

183. Long Stirrup Pleasure on the Flat  
188. Long Stirrup Equitation Crossrails 18"  
189. Long Stirrup Hunter Crossrails 18"

**Modified Stirrup:** Open to riders of any age on horses or ponies. Riders may not have competed in a jumping class over 2' in height.

*Sunday*

104. Modified Stirrup Hunter under Saddle  
108. Modified Stirrup Crossrails 2'  
109. Modified Stirrup over Fences 2'  

*Monday*

192. Modified Stirrup Hunter under Saddle  
196. Modified Stirrup over Fences 2'  
197. Modified Stirrup over Fences 2'

**Low Hunter:** Open to riders on horses or ponies. Fences set at 2'3"

*Monday*

195. Low Hunter under Saddle  
200. Low Hunter over Fences 2'3"  
201. Low Hunter over Fences 2'3"

---

**Good luck to all of my students from Sunset Stables of Whitinsville, MA!**

**I'm proud of all of you for your hard work this season!**

**Love, Michelle Hunting**
**Baby Green Hunter:** Open to horses or ponies in their 1st or 2nd year of showing over fences. Horse/pony may not show in any jumping class that requires jumping over 2' 3". Baby Green Horses/Ponies may not be shown by beginner riders.

- **Saturday**
  - 34. Baby Green Hunter under Saddle
  - 37. Baby Green Hunter Crossrails 18"
  - 39. Baby Green Hunter Crossrails 18"

- **Sunday**
  - 105. Baby Green Hunter under Saddle
  - 110. Baby Green Hunter over Fences 2'0"
  - 111. Baby Green Hunter over Fences 2'0"

**Children's/Amateur Adult Hunter:** Open to Junior riders and amateur adults on horses or ponies. Fences set at 2'3".

- **Saturday**
  - 42. Children's/AA Hunter under Saddle
  - 45. Children's/AA Hunter over Fences 2'3"
  - 46. Children's/AA Hunter over Fences 2'3"

- **Sunday**
  - 106. Children's/AA Hunter under Saddle
  - 112. Children's/AA Hunter over Fences 2'3"
  - 113. Children's/AA Hunter over Fences 2'3"

**Special Hunter:** Open to all riders on horses or ponies. Fences set at 2'6".

- **Saturday**
  - 47. Special Hunter under Saddle
  - 52. Special Hunter over Fences 2'6"
  - 53. Special Hunter over Fences 2'6"

- **Sunday**
  - 117. Special Hunter under Saddle
  - 123. Special Hunter over Fences 2'6"
  - 124. Special Hunter over Fences 2'6"

- **Monday**
  - 204. Special Hunter under Saddle
  - 205. Special Hunter over Fences 2'6"
  - 206. Special Hunter over Fences 2'6"

**Pony Hunter:** Open to riders on ponies. Small/medium pony fences set at 2’ and large pony fences set at 2’3”.

- **Monday**
  - 193. Pony Hunter under Saddle
  - 198. Pony Hunter Over Fences 2'/2'3”
  - 199. Pony Hunter Over Fences 2'/2'3”

**HUNTER FLAT DIVISIONS**

**Green Horse Hunter on the Flat:** Open to horses and ponies in their first or second year of showing as a Hunter. Horses may show Hunter in other division/classes as applicable. Beginner and Walk-Trot riders may not show in this Division.

- **Monday**
  - 180. Green Hunter on the Flat Walk-Trot Pleasure
  - 191. Green Hunter on the Flat W/T/C Pleasure
  - 202. Green Hunter on the Flat W/T/C Pleasure

**Open Hunter on the Flat:** Open to horses /ponies. Open to riders of any age.

- **Saturday**
  - 41. Open Hunter on the Flat Hunter Under Saddle
  - 44. Open Hunter on the Flat Bridle Path Hack
  - 48. Open Hunter on the Flat Pleasure

- **Sunday**
  - 107. Open Hunter on the Flat Bridle Pack Hack
  - 114. Open Hunter on the Flat Hunter Under Saddle
  - 118. Open Hunter on the Flat Pleasure
Monday

190. Open Hunter on the Flat Pleasure
194. Open Hunter on the Flat Hunter Under Saddle
203. Open Hunter on the Flat Bridle Path Hack

JUMPER DIVISIONS

Personal Appointments: All riders must wear an ASTM approved helmet with a harness when jumping. Suitable shirt and hunt jacket or polo shirt, breeches or jodhpurs, and riding boot with heel are required. Chaps are allowed. Spurs are optional and must be of unrowelled type. Crocks or bats are optional.

Tack: Hunt-type saddle, hunter-type headstall with standard cavesson, dropped noseband, flash noseband or figure 8 noseband. Hackamores are permitted. Breastplate or cruppers are optional. Standing and running martingales are permitted. Draw reins and/or German martingales are prohibited. Bandages and/or boots on horse's legs are permitted.

Elimination: Unsoundness of horse, jumping an obstacle before it is reset, bolting from the ring, off course, fall of horse or rider, or THREE refusals.

Schooling Jumpers Division: Open to horses and ponies. Open to riders of any age. 8 to 12 fences 2’ 6” to 3’0” in height.

Sunday

126. Schooling Jumpers Power & Speed Fences 2’ 6”
127. Schooling Jumpers Timed First Round Fences 2’ 9”
128. Schooling Jumpers Timed First Jump-Off Fences 3’ 0”

HUNTER EQUITATION DIVISIONS

To be judged on rider's seat, hands, performance of horse and suitability of horse and rider. Over fence classes are judged on rider's ability to maintain the correct position over fences. Classes open to horses and ponies.

Children's/Amateur Adult Equitation Division: Open to Junior riders 17 and under and amateur adults on horses or ponies. Fences set at 2’6”.

Saturday

43. Children’s/AA Equitation on the Flat
50. Children’s/AA Equitation Over Fences 2’3”
51. Children’s/AA Over Fences 2’6”

Sunday

115. Children’s/AA Equitation on the Flat
119. Children’s/AA Equitation Over Fences 2’6”
120. Children’s/AA Equitation Over Fences 2’6”

Open: Open to children and amateur adult riders of all ages.

Sunday

116. Open Equitation on the Flat
121. Open Equitation Over Fences 2’6”
122. Open Equitation Over Fences 2’6”

WALK-TROT DIVISIONS

Requirements: Open to riders who have never competed in any class at any show requiring a canter. Riders may only cross enter into other Walk-Trot classes. Open to all disciplines. For personal appointments/tack requirements see descriptions under Hunt Seat, Western and Saddleseat Divisions as applicable. Walk-Trot riders cannot enter any Green Horse classes.

Walk-Trot 10 & Under: Open to riders 10 & under in all disciplines. Classes over 20 entries will be split for safety.

Saturday

83. Walk-Trot 10 & Under Equitation
87. Walk-Trot 10 & Under Pleasure
91. Walk-Trot 10 & Under Discipline Rail

Monday

222. Walk-Trot 10 & Under Equitation
226. Walk-Trot 10 & Under Pleasure
230. Walk-Trot 10 & Under Discipline Rail
**Walk-Trot 11-17:** Open to riders age 11 - 17 in all disciplines.

**Sunday**
- 150. Walk-Trot 11-17 Equitation
- 154. Walk-Trot 11-17 Pleasure
- 157. Walk-Trot 11-17 Discipline Rail

**Monday**
- 223. Walk-Trot 11-17 Equitation
- 227. Walk-Trot 11-17 Pleasure
- 231. Walk-Trot 11-17 Discipline Rail

**Walk-Trot Adult:** Open to riders 18 years & over in all disciplines.

**Saturday**
- 66. Walk-Trot Adult Equitation
- 70. Walk-Trot Adult Pleasure
- 74. Walk-Trot Adult Discipline Rail

**Monday**
- 224. Walk-Trot Adult Equitation
- 228. Walk-Trot Adult Pleasure
- 232. Walk-Trot Adult Discipline Rail

**LEAD LINE DIVISIONS**

Open to riders age 2-7 as of January 1, 2016 who have never competed in any class other than Lead Line. Open to all disciplines. Riders will be required to direct their own mounts; handler's interference will be penalized. No covered stirrups allowed. A halter over or under bridle is mandatory. The handler must be 14 years of age or older. The trail class will consist of no more than four (4) obstacles. Side walkers and grab straps are permitted for age 2-4 classes. The degree of use may be penalized at judge’s discretion.

**Lead Line Age 2-4 Division**

**Saturday**
- 60. Lead Line Trail – 2-4 years old
- 61. Lead Line Equitation - 2-4 years old
- 62. Lead Line Suitability - 2-4 years old

**Lead Line Age 5-7 Division**

**Monday**
- 210. Lead Line Trail - 5 - 7 years old
- 211. Lead Line Equitation - 5 - 7 years old
- 212. Lead Line Suitability - 5 - 7 years old

**WESTERN DIVISIONS**

**Personal Appointments:** Long-sleeved western-style shirt or appropriate blouse or long-sleeve shirt with collar, band, stand-up or tuxedo-style, appropriate jeans, trousers, pants, Western hat or approved ASTM helmet with harness. Boots with heel are required. Western-type chaps are optional. Spurs are optional.

**Tack:** Stock-type saddle required. Any lariat, riata or hobbles are optional. Covered stirrups are prohibited. Western-type headstall required. Cavesson-type nosebands are prohibited. No discrimination against any standard western bit (i.e. curb-type with shanks, solid or broken mouthpiece). Horses five years and under using a ring snaffle bit or bosal/hackamore may be ridden with two hands. Horses six years and over must be ridden with one hand in a shank-type bit. Mechanical hackamores are prohibited. Bosals are allowed as appropriate to breed and age of horse. Curb strap or chain chin strap must be at least $\frac{3}{8}$” in width and be of the standard flat variety. No wire or metal other than approved type curb chains allowed. Rounded, rolled, braided or rawhide curb straps are prohibited. Reins may be of split leather variety or romal reins. Breastplate is optional. Nosebands, martingales, tie-downs or draw reins are prohibited. Bandages and/or boots are prohibited.

**Adult Western:** Open to riders 18 and over.

**Sunday**
- 151. Adult Western Horsemanship
- 155. Adult Western Pleasure
- 158. Adult Western Discipline Rail

**Youth Western:** Open to riders 17 and under

**Sunday**
- 144. Youth Western Horsemanship
- 149. Youth Western Pleasure
- 153. Youth Western Discipline Rail

---

**Y-Knot Farm**

Best wishes to all Woodstock Fair Exhibitors

Have a wonderful weekend!!
Open Western: Open to riders of any age.

Monday

225. Open Western Horsemanship
229. Open Western Pleasure
233. Open Western Discipline Rail

Green Horse Western: Open to horses and ponies in their first or second year of showing Western. May show in other Western division/classes as applicable, however horse must remain in the same tack (i.e. bosal, snaffle bit, curb bit, etc.). Beginner and Walk-Trot riders may not show in this Division.

Saturday

84. Green Horse Western Walk-Trot Pleasure
88. Green Horse Western Walk-Trot Discipline Rail
92. Green Horse Western W-T-C Pleasure

MODEL HORSE CLASSES

Requirements: Headstall with throatlatch or appropriate halter is required. Neat, appropriate attire is required. Horses or ponies are to enter in-hand as directed by the ringmaster and to 'set-up' according to breed standards. These are not showmanship classes

Open Pony in Hand: Open to ponies 14.2 hands and under. Open to exhibitors of any age. Entries to be shown individually standing, and then at a walk and trot on the line. Class will be judged on breed type conformation, quality, substance, presence, way of going, manners and disposition.

Model Horse Classes: To be judged on conformation, quality, substance, disposition, manners, and presentation of horse.

Sunday

133. Open Pony in Hand
134. Model Horse –4 years & under
135. Model Horse – 5-10 years
136. Model Horse – 11-15 years
137. Model Horse - 16 years and over
138. Model Horse Championship - Must place 1st or 2nd in either of Classes 132-135 to qualify. No charge.

OPEN DIVISIONS

Open Divisions are Walk-Trot-Canter divisions open to all disciplines. For personal appointments & tack requirements, refer to Hunt Seat, Western and Saddleseat Divisions as applicable to your discipline.

Open Adult 18-35 Division: Open to horses or ponies and riders ages 18-35.

Saturday

81. Open Adult 18-35 Equitation
85. Open Adult 18-35 Pleasure
89. Open Adult 18-35 Discipline Rail

Monday

235. Open Adult 18-35 Equitation
239. Open Adult 18-35 Pleasure
243. Open Adult 18-35 Discipline Rail

Open Adult 36 & Over Division: Open to horses or ponies and riders ages 36 & over.

Saturday

82. Open Adult 36 & over Equitation
86. Open Adult 36 & over Pleasure
90. Open Adult 36 & over Discipline Rail

Monday

237. Open Adult 36 & over Equitation
241. Open Adult 36 & over Pleasure
245. Open Adult 36 & over Discipline Rail

Pre-Junior Division: Open to horses or ponies and riders 14 & under.

Sunday

161. Pre-Junior Equitation 14 & under
165. Pre-Junior Pleasure 14 & under
168. Pre-Junior Discipline Rail 14 & under
Monday

234. Pre-Junior Equitation 14 & under
238. Pre-Junior Pleasure 14 & under
242. Pre-Junior Discipline Rail 14 & under

**Junior Division:** Open to horses or ponies and riders age 15-17.

Saturday

72. Junior Equitation 15-17
76. Junior Pleasure 15-17
79. Junior Discipline Rail 15-17

Monday

213. Junior Equitation 15-17
217. Junior Pleasure 15-17
221. Junior Discipline Rail 15-17

**SADDLESEAT DIVISIONS**

**Personal Appointments:** Derby, soft hat or ASTM approved helmet with harness to be worn over confined hair. Hair must not cover the rider's number. Saddlesuit or jodhpur pants with day coat (day coat not to be penalized in equitation classes), shirt, tie, vest and jodhpur boots required. Gloves should be worn in all classes and are required in equitation. Whips are optional and should be less than 3'6" long. Spurs are optional and are to be of the unwrouelled type.

**Tack:** Flat-type saddle with appropriate girth. Headstall: colored brow band or cavesson set with single or double bit and double reins. Bell boots, bandages and martingales are prohibited.

**Open Saddleseat Division:** Open to horses and ponies. Open to riders of any age.

Saturday

73. Open Saddleseat Equitation
77. Open Saddleseat Pleasure
80. Open Saddleseat Road Hack

Sunday

156. Open Saddleseat Equitation
159. Open Saddleseat Pleasure
163. Open Saddleseat Road Hack

**MISCELLANEOUS DIVISIONS**

**Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter:** Open to riders of any age and discipline in their first or second year of showing at a canter. Open to horses and ponies. Beginner Riders may not show Green Horses.

Sunday

142. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation
148. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Pleasure
152. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Discipline Rail

Monday

236. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation
240. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Pleasure
244. Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Discipline Rail

**Senior Horse:** Open to horses and ponies aged 15 years and older. **Proof of age is mandatory to enter this division.** The following are considered acceptable proof of age: breed registration papers, coggins, rabies or any document signed by a licensed veterinarian stating the age of the horse or pony.

Sunday

160. Senior Horse Equitation
164. Senior Horse Pleasure
167. Senior Horse Discipline Rail

**Adult English:** Open to riders 18 and over.

Monday

139. Adult English Equitation
143. Adult English Pleasure
147. Adult English Discipline Rail
**Pet Pony:** Ponies must be shown by children 17 years of age and under. Ponies may be shown Hunter, Saddleseat or Western discipline. Open to Pony Hunters.

**Sunday**

162. Pet Pony Equitation  
166. Pet Pony Pleasure  
169. Pet Pony Discipline Rail

**Side Saddle:** Open to all riders and all disciplines.

**Saturday**

71. Side Saddle Period Costume Walk-Trot Pleasure  
75. Side Saddle Open Equitation  
78. Side Saddle Discipline Rail

**New! ‘Runway Model Horse’**

This class is open to horses/ponies. This is a fun showmanship class that will be judged on the exhibitors’ ability to show a horse or pony in halter/bridle. The horse or pony is merely a prop to demonstrate the ability of the exhibitor. Each exhibitor will have 60 seconds to go 30 feet from Cone A to Cone B in a freestyle showmanship pattern, and set up at Cone B to present to the judge. Costumes and props encouraged! Scored 1/3 on showmanship, 1/3 on originality and 1/3 on audience choice so tell your friends to cheer you on!

31. Runway Model Horse

**REGISTERED BREED DIVISIONS**

Entries must include registration papers. Only full registered name of horse will be allowed on the show entry form. Registration papers must accompany entry. If horse/pony is under one year of age, exhibitor must show proof that registration is being processed. Neat, appropriate attire for any in hand class is required.

**Registered Quarter Horse:** Open to horses registered with the American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA).

**Saturday**

56. Registered Quarter Horse Halter  
63. Registered Quarter Horse Open Pleasure  
67. Registered Quarter Horse Open Discipline Rail

**Monday**

208. Registered Quarter Horse Halter  
215. Registered Quarter Horse Open Pleasure  
219. Registered Quarter Horse Open Discipline Rail

**Registered Arabian/Half-Arab:** Open to horses registered with the Arabian Horse Association (AHA)

**Saturday**

57. Registered Pure Bred Arabian Halter  
58. Registered Half-Arabian Halter  
64. Registered Arabian /Half-Arabian Open Pleasure  
68. Registered Arabian /Half-Arabian Open Pleasure

**Sunday**

130. Registered Pure Bred Arabian Halter  
131. Registered Half-Arabian Halter  
140. Registered Arabian /Half-Arabian Open Pleasure  
145. Registered Arabian /Half-Arabian Open Pleasure

**Registered Morgan:** Open to horses registered with the American Morgan Horse Association (AMHA).

**Saturday**

59. Registered Morgan In-Hand  
65. Registered Morgan Open Pleasure  
69. Registered Morgan Open Pleasure

**Monday**

207. Registered Morgan In-Hand  
214. Registered Morgan Open Pleasure  
218. Registered Morgan Open Pleasure
Registered Color Breed: Open to horses or ponies registered with any recognized color breed registry.

Sunday
132. Registered Color Breed Halter
141. Registered Color Breed Open Pleasure
146. Registered Color Breed Open Discipline Rail

Monday
209. Registered Color Breed Halter
216. Registered Color Breed Open Pleasure
220. Registered Color Breed Open Discipline Rail

Ties for Day End Division Awards will be broken by one of the following methods:
- Barrel Time
- Most points over Fences
- Equitation/Horsemanship/Reinsmanship
- Halter/In-Hand
- A tie-breaker class will be selected in Divisions without one of the above tie-breaker methods

Green Valley Veterinary Services LLC
Dennis Thibeault DVM
112 Atwoodville Road
Mansfield Center, CT 06250
(860) 420-5002 phone
(860) 282-8632 fax
www.greenvalleyvetservices.com

Cherry Ledge Farm...Loving, Showing and Promoting Morgan Horses!
Karen L. Swanberg...showing at Woodstock Fair since 1969.
11 Swenson Road Woodstock, Ct 06281
(860)617-7708  www.facebook.com/cherryledgefarm
In Loving Memory of “One Classy Chip”  
2/22/2003 – 3/16/2012

Although your time here with us was cut short, you helped so many dreams come true. They say everyone has a Once in a Lifetime Horse and there is no doubt you were one of them.
Dana lived her life to the fullest; surrounding herself with the people she cared for and loved. What she treasured and valued most in life was being a mother and wife and spending time with her family who she cared for deeply.